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TAKE-AWAY MENU



This year the Hotel revisits another children’s tale “Jack and the Beanstalk,” adding 
a touch of magic to its Easter offering. There are chickens, cows, rabbits and gold 
eggs, oh my!

Jack, a poor country boy, trades the family cow for a handful of magic beans, which 
grow into a massive, towering beanstalk reaching up into the clouds, just above the 
famous blue neon letters spelling R-I-T-Z on the Hotel’s rooftop.

Jack climbs the beanstalk and finds himself in the castle of an unfriendly giant, but 
manages to outwit and escape him with a magic golden harp, an enchanted goose 
and one giant chocolate gold egg. He flees to the Almada Negreiros Specialty 
Suite, runs past the outside pool, bumps into Pastry Chef Diogo Lopes in the 
chocolate room in the kitchen and finally catches his breath on one of the 28 seats 
at CURA Restaurant.

““We are extremely happy to be able to host our classic 
Easter Brunch in the Hotel’s Grand Ballroom again, and 
we look forward to welcoming our guests back - some 
families have been coming for generations!”

Guilherme Costa, Four Seasons Hotel Ritz Lisbon General Manager

For those who prefer to celebrate Easter at home with loved ones, Executive 
Chef Pascal Meynard’s team has created a menu filled with seasonal specialties in 
Take-Away form. 



SALADS & STARTERS

Brioche bread, viennoiserie, citrus butter 

Endives, radicchio, grapes, spinach, Pecorino, bulgur, caramelized walnuts 

Fregola sarda, pleurotes, white asparagus, roasted sweet potato, black truffle 

Red quinoa, asparagus, confit cherry tomato, crispy vegetables and lime  

Foie gras, chocolate, hazelnut, hibiscus 

Organic vegetables antipasti 

CHEESES & COLD CUTS

Selection of national and international cheeses 

Selection of national and Iberian cold cuts 

Dried fruits, jam 

SEAFOOD & SUSHI

Sushi and Sashimi 

Smoked salmon, Ritz marinated salmon 

Golden bream tar tar, edamame, wakame, lime 

Marinated shrimps with garlic and coriander chili 

MAIN COURSES
| choose 2 options |

Turbot, tangerine, oxalis 

or

Yakitori octopus, sweet potato and yuzu, roasted onion

or

Roasted kid 

Chestnuts condiment, smoked Por tobello, shallots and goji 

or

vegan | Panisse, berberis, pine nuts, calamonde, celer y

DESSERT
Chocolate Bra id

Easter Folar Cake 
F i l led Easter Eggs
Cookies se lect ion
Pastr y Select ion

Raspber r ies Mi l le- feui l le
Dr ied fr u i ts and honey tar te lette

Chocolate Sacher Cake
Ivoire chocolate macarons

205,00€  /  for 2 people

Brunch

by Executive chef Pascal Meynard



STARTERS 

Mini daily pie (2 un)

Mini Lorraine pie (1 un)

 

MAIN COURSE

 | choose 1 option|

 

Fried Chicken with mashed potatoes

Grilled fish with vegetables

 

DESSERTS

Filled chocolate egsg

Mini Easter folar cake

Almond Selection and Ritz chocolates

Themed Cookies

Daily Juice

Brunch
Kids

35,00€  /  PER CHILDREN



GOLD            Eggs

125,00€ 

size: 35cm tall

For chocaholics, Pastry Chef Diogo Lopes proposes a bespoke, giant gold 
chocolate egg, with the finest and most delicate Valrhona chocolate. Just 

imagine the perfect measurements: 35 centimetres (14 inches) tall, filled with 
chocolate shaped elements inspired by the Jack and the Beanstalk tale, sweet 

jelly beans, chocolate eggs and chocolate bars, all hand made.

Once opened, each egg also reveals an exclusive surprise: a voucher for 
weekend brunch for one person in Varanda Restaurant or an afternoon tea 

for one.



DO-IT-YOURSELF BASKET  |  45,00 €

4 halves of chocolate eggs
2 fillings 

4 decor options
2 chef hats

Themed colouring sheet

EGG HUNT BASKET |  40,00 €

6 ar tisanal stuffed chocolate eggs
Kit pistas & instruções para caça

Themed colouring sheet

Cabazes



EASTER GARDEN CAKE       | 55,00 €

Carrot and orange cake, almond crumble and 
mandarin cream on top of earthy, cocoa brownie.

TRADICIONAL FOLAR CAKE  | 40,00 €

HONEY & PECAN PIE                | 45,00 €

CHOCOLATE BRAID                  | 50,00 €

EASTER COOKIES  - 4 un            | 20,00 €

Pastry

BOLO JARDIM de PÁSCOA



Orders recommended up to 24h.
Please contact our Take-Away and delivery service RitzDelicatessen

ritz.delicatessen@fourseasons.com
213 811 418

orders


